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LET THERE
BE LIGHT

Big Bike Parts has unveiled
a new 3 V-inch LED driving
light that it claims offers
more than double the illumination of many competitors’ models. The new Focus
Driving Lights ($149.95/pair)
feature Cree LEDs that create
a bright 6000 K light (white
with a hint of blue) in a driving light pattern that reaches
more than 1,000 feet. They
include an 8mm stud for
universal mounting applications, and are available in a
chrome or satin black
visored housing.
Call (800) 826-2411
or visit bigbikeparts.com

EASIER MOTO
TRAVEL

EagleRider, the world’s largest
motorcycle rental and touring
company, has announced a
“Bike + Hotel” service that
will allow customers to book
their motorcycle rental and
hotel lodging concurrently,
simplifying route planning.
Customers set their own
stopping points each night,
and select “Economy” or
“Upgraded” hotel options.
EagleRider partner hotels
are motorcyclist-friendly and
many offer late check-in and
checkout to better accommodate motorcycle travelers.
Call (888) 900-9901
or visit eaglerider.com

GET ’EM WHILE
THEY’RE HOT

Michelin and Harley-Davidson partnered up 10 years
ago to create the Michelin
Scorcher tire, which is fitted
as original equipment on 12
Harley models. Scorchers are
designed for performance,
longevity and stability, and
are co-branded with both
companies’ logos on the sidewall. The Scorcher was previously only available through
official Harley dealers, but
now you can purchase them
through independent Harley
shops as well as any Michelin
motorcycle tire retailer.
See your dealer
or visit michelinman.com

DRY IN A
DOWNPOUR

Rain happens…but when it
does, be prepared with the
lightweight, breathable Saint
rain jacket ($79) and Croix rain
pants ($59) from iXS. With an
adjustable collar, waistband
and cuffs, and made of a
PU-coated polyester fabric,
the Saint and Croix are sure to
keep you dry and comfortable
the next time you’re caught in
a downpour. Reflective strips
on the chest, back and sleeves
add visibility. They are available in Unisex sizes XS-5XL, in
any color you want as long as
it’s black.
Call (888) 790-6966
or visit ixsusa.com

All of the goods and services listed in New & Cool are chosen by Rider’s editors based on the interest to readers. This section is provided free of charge to vendors of
motorcycle products and services, who bear sole responsibility for the accuracy of claims and specifications contained therein.
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2017 IS
LOOKING GOOD

The annual Bike EXIF Custom
Motorcycle Calendar can
always be counted upon to
induce drooling and dreaming, with its collection of
professionally photographed
custom bikes from around
the world. The 2017 calendar
is now available, and features handcrafted builds like
the Kaffeemaschine Moto
Guzzi and Classified Moto
“Redstripe” XS675. Printed
in large format on quality
art paper, the 2017 calendar
retails for $15.99 and can be
purchased online or at
book stores.
Call (512) 507-7867
or visit octanepress.com

AFFORDABLE
PERFORMANCE

Are you a sport rider who
enjoys weekend blasts
through the twisties, but
you don’t want to drop big
money on sticky supersport tires? Dunlop has
introduced a new tire in
the Sportmax range, the
GPR-300, designed to offer solid performance for
street riders. It features an
advanced belt design and
Jointless Band (JLB) rear tire
construction for a smooth
ride and a consistent
contact patch. Available
in a range of sizes, with an
MSRP starting at $121.95.
See your dealer or visit
dunlopmotorcycletires.com

AMAZING EASTERN
EUROPE

Experience the colorful cultures of southeastern Europe
on Adriatic Moto Tours’ 15day tour of Serbia, Bulgaria,
Macedonia, Albania, Kosovo
and Montenegro. You’ll start
and finish in the Serbian
capital of Belgrade, and
along the way experience
the Albanian mountains,
Ohrid Lake and the Macedonian wine country. The 2017
dates are May 24-June 7, or
September 8-22, and prices
start at 4,050 euros (approximately $4,550). Other tours
are also available, such as Italia Espresso and the Alps.
Call +386 31 345 445 or visit
adriaticmototours.com

CLIMATE CONTROL
IS REAL

Staying comfortable on the
bike doesn’t just feel better; it’s safer, as it lets you
concentrate on the ride. The
new Tornado Advance midlayer system from Forcefield
features Defender fabric
that is windproof, water
resistant and breathable,
and Thermolite, which stays
thermal and breathable
even when wet. Use the
shirt, pants, neck warmer,
balaclava and gloves for
full mid-layer coverage on
your next ride. U.S. prices
were not set at the time of
publication.
Call (619) 401-4100
or visit motonation.com
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